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“As co-founder and Director of Fairways
and FunDays it gives me great pleasure to
introduce the inaugural U.S. Alumni Ireland Golf
Championship. This is truly a 5* tour from start
to finish and features five of the world’s most
famous golf courses. Not alone will players get the
opportunity to play some of the best golf courses in the world, they will also
get to sample the famous Irish hospitality while enjoying a magical tour of
the Emerald Isle. The tour also features visits to some of Ireland’s premier
attractions and eight nights at two of Europe’s most luxurious resorts. All of
this while representing your University!
Fairways and FunDays is a proud Irish company and our team are
passionate about ensuring the highest quality experiences for all our clients.
Ireland is the only destination that our company sell and therefore we are the
industry specialists in Irish Golf Vacations. Fairways and FunDays has been
voted Ireland’s Best Golf Tour Operator at the prestigious World Golf Awards
for the past three years.
On behalf of my team, I look forward to welcoming the players and
supporters of the inaugural U.S. Alumni Ireland Golf Championship to
Ireland and can promise all involved an unforgettable experience.”

“It is a great privilege to act as event Ambassador for
the inaugural U.S. Alumni Ireland Golf Championship.
As an alumnus of Villanova University, I understand
the great bond that exists between fellow alumni. I
made so many friends for life during my time at
Villanova. I know first-hand how sensational it feels
to represent your university at sporting events, and this unique event will
certainly give participants this privileged opportunity.
Throughout my career in sports and business I have travelled the world.
From my experience I can honestly say that Fairways and FunDays are
the most professional Travel company that I have ever dealt with. It is no
surprise that Fairways and FunDays is now a multi-award-winning company
who set the standards in terms of golf tourism.
I have been very fortunate to represent Ireland as a sportsman and
politician for over 3 decades. Ireland is a truly magical country and the
welcome extended to visitors is truly unique. This superb tour features many
of Ireland’s great golf courses, hotels, attractions, restaurants and much
more, and will undoubtedly be the Golf Tour of a lifetime.
I look forward to meeting all the participants and supporters of the U.S.
Alumni Ireland Golf Championship in June 2020.”

Joe O’Carroll, Director, Fairways and FunDays

Eamonn Coghlan – former 5,000 metre World Champion

Introduction to the U.S. Alumni Ireland Golf Championship
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allybunion, Tralee, Waterville and Portmarnock –
these are some of the most famous golf courses
in the world. This unique tournament allows you
to play all of these incredible courses while representing
your university! You will also enjoy a warm up round at
K Club Ryder Cup Course – the host course of the 2006
Ryder Cup.
The inaugural Ireland Alumni Challenge Cup is strictly
limited to 24 teams of four players and takes place from
10th – 18th June 2020. The event is truly 5* standard
from start to finish and includes a 4 night stay at The
K Club Resort on the outskirts of Dublin City, followed
by a 4 night stay in the luxurious Muckross Park Hotel,
Killarney in the south west of Ireland. A full tournament
theme will be used at all courses including 1st tee

introductions, live scoring, caddies, warm up facilities
and on course refreshments.
In addition to playing some of the world’s best golf
courses, players will be treated to an unforgettable
Ireland experience where they will visit some of our most
iconic attractions, stay at some of our premier hotels,
dine at some of our best restaurants, enjoy exhilarating
evening entertainment and experience the world-famous
Irish hospitality. This will be a spectacular tour from start
to finish.
There are some incredible individual and team
prizes including a magnificent specially commissioned
Waterford Crystal trophy for the winning university.
There are some excellent options for family, friends
and supporters to travel to this event.

Introduction to Fairways and FunDays

F

airways and FunDays was named
Ireland’s Best Inbound Golf Tour
Operator in 2016, 2017 and 2018
at the prestigious World Golf Awards.
Fairways and FunDays is a member of the
IAGTO (International Association of Golf
Tour Operators) and the IGTOA (Ireland
Golf Tour Operators Association).
Unlike other Golf Tour Operators,
Fairways and FunDays exclusively sells
tours to Ireland – therefore we are experts in providing
the most enjoyable and most authentic Irish Golf Vacation
Experience.
Fairways and FunDays provides clients with a taste of
all that is great and unique about Ireland - from World
famous Golf courses, to Stunning Scenery, to Amazing
Accommodation to Exhilarating Evening Entertainment - not
to mention the famous Irish Welcome! Magical memories are
guaranteed on all our Tours.

Fairways and FunDays also design
exciting customised itineraries for NonGolfers and family members travelling as
part of a group. We ensure that Golfers
and Non-Golfers will collectively get to enjoy
visits to iconic attractions, spectacular
dining options and the most exhilarating
evening entertainment in the world. If you
and your group are not golfers, Fairways
and FunDays offer an extensive selection
of incredible leisure tours of Ireland. These tours are fully
customized and will allow clients to experience the very best
of Ireland by day and night.

Play some of the World’s Best Golf Courses
This incredible 8-night tour will allow you to play four of the world’s most famous links courses and the host course of the 2006 Ryder Cup.

K Club Ryder Cup Course
The Arnold Palmer designed Ryder Cup Course
is quite simply one of Europe’s most spectacular
courses. This stunning parkland course hosted
the Ryder Cup in 2006, the Dubai Duty Free Irish
Open in 2016 and The European Open on 11
occasions. This testifies the importance of The
Ryder Cup Course to European golf. Manicured
course conditions, stunning views of the River
Liffey and superb design make this course a joy
to play.

Portmarnock Old

Waterville

Portmarnock Golf Club is ranked as one of the World’s
top 100 golf courses and sits majestically overlooking
Dublin Bay. It remains one of the most respected
venues in world golf. Portmarnock is where Arnold
Palmer and Sam Snead won the Canada Cup in 1960
and where another generation of Americans, including
Phil Mickelson and David Duval, secured a memorable
Walker Cup triumph in 1991. Portmarnock Old course
has hosted the Irish Open Championship on 19
occasions.

Golf at Waterville is a mystical experience – the beauty
of classic links land, surrounded by the sea, yet forever
challenged and shaped by the elements. Over 100
years old, Waterville is rated among the top 5 courses
in Ireland and the top 20 links courses in the world.
Waterville combines sand dunes, gorse and native
grasses, firm fairways, sod-faced bunkers and subtle
putting surfaces all intertwined by the ever-changing
weather. Waterville Golf Links is located on the south
west coast of Ireland overlooking the UNESCO Heritage
site Skellig Islands.

Competition Format
Tralee

Ballybunion Old

Designed and built by Arnold Palmer, this stunning
setting represents a true paradise for those willing
to challenge what is widely acclaimed as one of the
finest links courses in the world. Surrounded by the
Atlantic ocean, this magnificent and challenging course
offers incomparable views on all sides. Castles, distant
islands, towering mountains and the beach that figured
prominently in the film Ryan’s Daughter will captivate
you. Tralee is widely regarded as one of the Top 5 golf
courses in Ireland.

Ballybunion Golf Club is located on the north west
coast of County Kerry on a beautiful stretch of sand
dunes overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. The Old Course
is one of the most famous golf courses in the world
and consistently features in the Top 50 golf courses in
the world. The Old Course exudes a majestic feel that
simply cannot be compared to any other course on
earth. With beautifully contoured fairways that tumble
down through a blanket of grassy dunes, it’s no wonder
these challenging holes have been consistently rated
among the top courses in the world.

The inaugural US Alumni Ireland Golf Championship is
strictly limited to 24 teams. Each team will have four
representatives who must be alumni from the university/
college that they will represent.
Each team will have a warmup round of golf on The K
Club Ryder Cup Course. Teams will be divided so as two
members of each team will play in a fourball with two
members of another team. Stableford scoring will be
used throughout the tournament with official Handicaps
being used. Players who do not hold a Handicap can still
compete but will play off scratch. The four competition
rounds are at Portmarnock Old, Waterville, Tralee and
Ballybunion Old.
There will be a wide range of excellent individual and
team prizes both for Nett and Gross scores. While there
is a competitive element to this tournament, the focus
of the event is to offer a fun and social experience to all
players and allow each member of every team to play five
of the most famous golf courses in the world.
Each player will get to enjoy a “Pro Experience” with
warm up facilities, 1st Tee introduction, live scoring,
caddies, on course refreshments and much more – this
event is your chance to experience life as a Tour Pro!

Relax in Amazing Accommodation
4 nights The K Club Hotel & Resort, Kildare (5*)

4 nights Muckross Park Hotel & Spa, Killarney (5*)

The K Club Hotel & Resort in Kildare is Ireland’s first ever
AA 5 Red Star Hotel. This luxury resort hotel is located
only 30 minutes from Dublin in the beautiful County of
Kildare where the River Liffey meanders through the soft
green countryside. The luxurious 5* K Club Hotel is a
long-standing member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts
who recommend the best hotels in Ireland, Europe and
around the world. The K Club has pioneered 5* service
in Ireland from the very moment the hotel opened its
doors in 1991. Steeped in history, The K Club combines
old world elegance with indulgent luxury so guests are
treated to luxurious rooms and incredible dining experiences. Guests can also opt to
unwind in an oasis of calm at the internationally acclaimed K Spa or experience playing
golf on a Ryder Cup course. Over the past 25 years The K Club has firmly established
itself as the ultimate country escape in Ireland for discerning guests and their families.
All guestrooms at The K Club are beautifully appointed with hand painted ensuite
bathrooms. Guestrooms offer comfortable beds with duck down duvets & pillows
ensuring a restful night’s sleep.

Muckross Park Hotel & Spa is one of the most popular 5*
Hotels in Ireland with service and a location that are second to
none. Awarded ‘Best 5* Accommodation in Ireland’ as well as
receiving awards for the onsite Spa at Muckross and Yew Tree
Restaurant, this award-winning hotel has something to offer all.
Ideally located in the heart of the stunning Killarney National
Park, Muckross Park offers a tradition of Irish hospitality and
history with modern, luxurious facilities. Killarney National
Park surrounds the hotel and offers guests spectacular
walking trails, cycle routes, historic tours, horse riding and lake
activities. All this only two miles from Killarney Town Centre.
The onsite “Spa at Muckross” is the winner of a World Spa Award for Best Destination
Spa in Ireland. The multi award-winning Yew Tree Restaurant is located in the original
Victorian lounge at Muckross Park Hotel. The team of resident chefs have created a
wonderful choice of menus celebrating the best of the famous Wild Atlantic Way route
using local Kerry produce. Muckross Park Hotel & Spa is a truly luxurious premises.
The Deluxe bedrooms at Muckross Park Hotel & Spa, Killarney are located in the
Victorian Wing. The bedrooms are designed to a high standard with King beds, in-room
climate control, cooler, free Wi-Fi internet, 24 hour service, bathrobes and slippers.
These select deluxe bedrooms offer modern facilities, while maintaining the traditional
character of the original hotel.

Guestroom facilities include:
 Nespresso Coffee Machine
 Separate Bath & Shower
 Flat Screen Television
 Wi-Fi Internet






24-hour Valet Service
Aromatherapy Associates Toiletry Products
In-Room Safe
Bathrobes & Slippers

Resort facilities include:
 Award winning Spa
 Fitness Centre
 Golf Academy
 Whiskey Tasting
 Fishing
 Falconry








Indoor Swimming Pool
Two Championship Golf Courses
Wine Tasting
Tennis
Archery
Cycling & Walking Trails

Deluxe bedrooms include the following facilities:
 Free Wi-Fi Internet
 In-room climate control
 Satellite TV Channels with DVD Player
 Trouser Press & Ironing facilities
 Working Desk with power connections
 Complimentary bottled water
 Orla Kiely bathroom products & essentials
Hotel Facilities include:
 Award winning Spa
 Fitness Centre
 Outdoor Jacuzzi
 Whiskey Tasting








King Size Bed with Irish linen
Nespresso® Coffee Machine
24 Hour Room Service
Personal Safe & Security drawer
Free Daily Newspaper
Bathrobes & Slippers






Indoor Swimming Pool
Sauna & Steam Room
Cycling & Walking Trails
Tennis

Enjoy Spectacular Sightseeing

This incredible tour is about so much more than playing some of the
world’s best golf courses. This tour allows you to visit many of Ireland’s
iconic attractions, enjoy some of the most stunning natural scenery
in the world, and learn more about Irish history, heritage and folklore.
You will enjoy private V.I.P. tours of many of these attractions.
From Kissing the Blarney Stone, to visiting the UNESCO Heritage site
of The Skellig Experience, to visiting the home of Guinness, to travelling
on the famous Ring of Kerry – this tour will amaze and inspire!

You will enjoy visits to the following incredible attractions on this tour:






Guinness Storehouse
Croke Park Stadium & GAA
Museum
Irish Whiskey Museum
House of Waterford Crystal
Blarney Castle & Kiss the
Blarney Stone







Béal na Bláth
The Skellig
Experience
Wild Atlantic Way
Ring of Kerry
Killarney National
Park

Experience Exhilarating Evening Entertainment
Ireland offers a unique range of exhilarating evening entertainment and this tour
allows you to enjoy Irish nightlife at its very best! Ireland is world famous for its music,
its food, its singers and its friendly pubs.
This magnificent tour will allow you to enjoy the very best and most authentic
evening entertainment in Ireland. From dining at award winning restaurants,
to visiting great pubs to enjoy a “Pint” with locals, to experiencing live
Irish music and dance – this tour offers you the very best of Irish
nightlife. This tour also offers a unique opportunity to enjoy private
functions at some of Ireland’s best evening entertainment venues.
Some of the many tour highlights at evening time include:
 Medieval Banquet in an Irish Castle
 Traditional Irish Night Show
 Visit to some of Ireland’s most famous Pubs
 Exclusive dining experience at Guinness Storehouse
 Evening meals at award winning restaurants
 Enjoy a live traditional Irish music session

Luxury Chauffeur
Driven Transport

Incredible Welcome Gifts & Prizes
The Fairways and FunDays team ensure that every aspect of
your Ireland Tour is extra special. All participants of this event
will be presented with an array of magnificent Welcome Gifts
as part of this Tour.

All participants will enjoy luxury, chauffeur driven transportation
throughout the tour. Our state-of-the-art touring vehicles are
equipped with all of the amenities to make this a memorable
and highly comfortable tour. Our experienced professional
chauffeur drivers are an integral part of your overall tour
experience and will offer you a magical insight into Ireland.

These Welcome Gifts include:
 Taste of Ireland Food & Drinks Hamper (containing an
array of iconic Irish food and drinks products)
 Ireland Golf Welcome Box (containing a selection of golf
accessories and Ireland souvenir items)
 Daily Golf & Leisure Snack Packs (containing drinks and
refreshments to enjoy during each day)
 Personalised Orientation Pack (containing an array of
relevant information relating to the Tour)
 Magnificent Tour Commemorative Piece

Our luxurious vehicles are equipped with:
 Large “captain’s chair” style  Fully Air Conditioned
 Black Tinted Privacy
full leather reclining seats
 Tables
Windows
 Large Fridge
 PA System
 DVD Entertainment System

While every participant of this tour is guaranteed to have an
unforgettable experience, there will also be a superb range of
individual and team prizes. The victorious team and players
will be presented with specially commissioned Waterford
Crystal Trophies.

Lifelong Memories are Guaranteed!
This will be the Golf and Ireland Tour of a lifetime from the moment you arrive in
the Emerald Isle until you depart. This 8-night tour offers participants the unique
opportunity to represent their University as they challenge some of the world’s best golf
courses. Meet the members of the other Alumni teams and build friendships that will
last a lifetime.

 Play four of the world’s top 150 golf courses and the
host course of the 2006 Ryder Cup,
 Enjoy golfing like a tour Pro with private caddies,
live scoring, 1st tee introductions and on course
refreshments,
 Spend 8 nights at two of Europe’s premier 5* resorts,
 Visit many of Ireland’s iconic attractions,
 Dine at award-winning restaurants,
 Enjoy the world-famous Irish evening entertainment.
This majestic 8-night tour offers so, so much.
Great golf, great times, great friendship and great memories are guaranteed!

Tour Itinerary
Day 1: Wednesday, 10th June 2020






Arrive in Ireland
Transfer to The K Club Resort
Orientation meeting at The K Club Resort
Presentation of Luxury Welcome Gifts
Welcome Banquet at The K Club Resort

Day 5: Sunday, 14th June 2020

 Visit House of Waterford Crystal
 Visit Blarney Castle & Kiss the Blarney Stone
 Visit Béal na Bláth - one of Ireland’s most significant
historical sites
 Enjoy an exhilarating Irish Night Show

Day 2: Thursday, 11th June 2020

Day 6: Monday, 15th June 2020

 Warm Up Day @ The K Club Ryder Cup
Golf Course
 Afternoon of Archery in The K Club
 Medieval Banquet at Barberstown Castle






Day 3: Friday, 12th June 2020

Day 7: Tuesday, 16th June 2020






Tournament Day 1 @ Portmarnock Old Golf Course
Explore The K Club Resort
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon at The K Club Spa
Enjoy a mouth-watering evening meal in The Byerley
Turk Restaurant, The K Club, followed by a visit to a
local Pub for an authentic Irish Music session

Day 4: Saturday, 13th June 2020





Visit Croke Park Stadium & Museum
Visit Irish Whiskey Museum
Visit Guinness Storehouse
Enjoy an Exclusive Dining Experience in the “Home
of Guinness”






Tournament Day 2 @ Waterville Golf Links
Visit Skellig Experience
Drive the Wild Atlantic Way & Ring of Kerry
Enjoy a delicious 4 course evening meal in Lord
Kenmare’s Restaurant, Killarney
Tournament Day 3 @ Tralee Golf Club
Visit Killarney National Park
Explore Killarney
Enjoy a sumptuous 4 course meal in The Bricín
Restaurant, Killarney

Day 8: Wednesday, 17th June 2020

 Tournament Day 4 @ Ballybunion Old Golf Course
 Presentation Ceremony
 Gala Banquet and End of Tour Party

Day 9: Thursday, 18th June 2020

 Depart Ireland via either Shannon or Dublin Airport

What is Included
The following is included in this
incredible Tour:
 Eight nights 5* hotel
accommodation on Bed &
Breakfast Basis
• 4 nights The K Club Resort,
Kildare
• 4 nights Muckross Park Hotel &
Spa, Killarney
 Personal “Meet and Greet” upon
arrival at Dublin Airport by members
of the Fairways and FunDays team
 Personalised Orientation Pack
 Luxury Welcome Gift Bag including
a wide selection of golf accessories
and novelty items
 Taste of Ireland Food and Drink
Hamper including some famous
Irish food and drink brands
 Golf & Leisure Snack Packs (one
Snack Pack per person per day)
including Drinks and Refreshments
 Private Luxury Coach and Driver
throughout the Tour
 Pre-reserved Golf Bookings at the
following magnificent and iconic
championship courses
• K Club Ryder Cup Course

• Portmarnock Old (including
lunch in the iconic Portmarnock
Clubhouse)
• Waterville
• Tralee
• Ballybunion Old
 Access to onsite Practice Facilities
at each of these courses
 Ireland Alumni Championship 2020
Tournament, including:
• Overall Team Prizes
• Overall Individual Prizes
• 1st Tee Introductions
• Live Scoring
• Caddies
• On course refreshments
 Pre-reserved admission to the
following iconic attractions:
• Archery Session at K Club Resort
• Croke Park Stadium & Museum
• Private Tour of Guinness
Storehouse
• Premium Tour of Irish Whiskey
Museum
• Explore Dublin City
• House of Waterford Crystal
• Blarney Castle & Kiss the Blarney
Stone

• Béal na Bláth
• The Skellig Experience
• Ring of Kerry
• Wild Atlantic Way
• Killarney National Park
• Explore Killarney
 Exhilarating Evening Entertainment
including:
• Delicious Welcome Banquet at
The K Club Resort
• Authentic Medieval Banquet at
Barberstown Castle
• Mouth-watering evening meal
at The Byerley Turk Restaurant,
The K Club
• An exclusive private dining
experience at Guinness
Storehouse
• Exhilarating “Irish Night Show”
including a delicious 4 course
evening meal at Jarvey’s Rest
• Superb 4 course meal in
the famous Lord Kenmare’s
Restaurant
• Sumptuous 4 course meal
in award winning The Bricín
Restaurant

• Delicious Private Gala Banquet
and Presentation Ceremony at
Muckross Park Hotel & Spa
 Magnificent Tour Commemorative
Piece
 24/7 support from a team of
Fairways and FunDays Tour
Directors
 All taxes

Superb Options for Non-Golfers & Supporters
This tour offers an excellent opportunity for partners, family,
friends and supporters to travel to Ireland and to accompany
players on this tour.
All partners, family and friends will get to enjoy sightseeing
and evening entertainment with the participants. NonGolfers will also enjoy the same accommodation, welcome
gifts, luxury transport and all of the other incredible
elements in this tour.
Partners, family and friends can either choose to support
the players at each golf course or take part in customised
activities that our team will arrange. There truly is a wealth
of exciting non-golf activities available in Ireland suitable for
all ages and all interests.

Pricing
Price Per Person €5,295
Early Bird Price of €4,995
available to 31st March 2019

Non-Golfer Prices available on request
Assumptions:
Based on sharing a Twin/Double Room
Land Prices only (International flights not included)

Fairways and FunDays Limited,
Johnstown Business Centre,
Johnstown, Naas,
Co. Kildare, Ireland
+353 45 871110
or Toll Free from US/Canada: 1800-7799810
info@fairwaysandfundays.com
www.fairwaysandfundays.com
facebook.com/fairwaysandfundays
@fairwaysfundays
instragram.com/fairwaysandfundays

